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THE DUAL FORM OF ADDRESS IN THE POEM OF IMRU’ AL-QAYS BIN HUJR - 
MUKHATABAT AL-ISNAIN AND ITS REFLECTION IN THE LATER LITERATURE

Imru’ al-Qays was born in Najd. The last ruler of Kindah is the son of Hujr. The lineage is based on the Kahtanis, who 
are believed to have settled in South Arabia. It is known that the tribe settled in Hadramut during the time of the Himyers 
or in the place called Mushakkar in the Yemâme region. It is recorded that the original name was Hunduj, Adî or Muleyke. 
Imru’ al-Qays is his nickname and means “man of violence, servant of God Qays, a man from the tribe of Bani Qays”. 
As the Byzantine king donated a poisoned shirt, his body was covered with wounds and bruises, so he went to the tribe 
to seek help in order to avenge his “zu’l-kurûh” (wounded man) and his grandfather, or to live a wandering life. He also 
received the nickname “al-malik ad-dillil” (the wandering king).

What is known about the life of Imru’ al-Qays II. (VIII.) It is based on the narrations of Kufa scholars living in the 
century. Imru’ al-Qays, who grew up riding, shooting and fighting in his grandfather’s palace, was known for his heroism 
in Arabic literature by his uncle Muhalhil. Taking a lesson from Rebîa, he reached a high level in poetry. His grandfather 
first warned him that he had begun to harass the women of the Banu Asad tribe with poetry; In addition to not listening 
to himself and continuing to recite love poems, he ordered his beloved Rebîa to kill his son and bring his eyes to himself. 
But Rebîa took the eyes of a Ceylone who had struck Imruulkays without getting up, to Hujr; He said that he did not kill 
Hujr even when he saw that he was very sorry. When Imru’ al-Qays resumed his previous behavior, his father expelled 
him from the tribe. Imru’ al-Qays, who attacked the tribes with a group of Kalb, Bakr and Tayy carvings and began to 
spend their days having fun, heard that his grandfather was killed by the Bani Asad as a result of a rebellion in Yemen and 
vowed to take his revenge. Upon learning of Imru’ al-Qays’s decision, the Bani Asad sent a peace delegation, but Imru’ 
al-Qays greeted them with a black jacket, a sign of revenge. Although Imru’ al-Qays defeated his enemies with the force 
he received from the Bakr and Taglib tribes, this victory did not satisfy Imruulkays, who did not want any of his Bani Asad 
to survive.
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ПОДВІЙНЕ ЗВЕРНЕННЯ У ВІРШІ ІМРУЛ-КАЙСА БІН ХУДЖР - МУХАТАБАТ 
АЛЬ-ІСНАЙН ТА ЙОГО ВІДОБРАЖЕННЯ В ПІЗНІШІЙ ЛІТЕРАТУРІ

Імрул-кайс народився в місті Нецид. Останній правитель Кінде – син Худжра. Родовід заснований на Ках-
тані, які, як вважають, оселилися в Південній Аравії. Відомо, що плем’я оселилося в Хадрамуті за часів Хімерів 
або в місці, яке називається Мушаккар в регіоні Ємаме. Зафіксовано, що оригінальною назвою було Хундук, Аді 
або Мюлейке. Імруулкайс – це його прізвисько і означає «людина насильства, слуга Божий Кайс, людина з племені 
Кайсогулларі». Оскільки візантійський цар подарував отруєну сорочку, його тіло було вкрите ранами та синця-
ми, тож він відправився до племені шукати допомоги, щоб помститися своєму «зюл-куруху» (пораненому) та 
його дідусеві, або жити блукаюче життя. Він також отримав прізвисько “d-dillil” (цар розгубленості).

Що відомо про життя Імрулкайса II. (VIII.) Він базується на переказах учених Куфи, що жили у столітті. 
Імруулкайс, який виріс на верховій їзді, стрілянині та боях у палаці свого діда, був відомий своїм героїзмом в араб-
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ській літературі своїм дядьком Мюхельхілом б. Взявши урок у Ребії, він досяг високого рівня поезії. Дідусь спо-
чатку попередив його, що він почав переслідувати жінок з племені Еседогулларі поезією. Окрім того, що він не 
слухав себе і продовжував читати любовні вірші, він наказав коханій Ребії вбити його сина і привернути погляд 
до себе. Але Ребія звернув очі цейлону, який вдарив Імрулкай, не встаючи, до Худжра. Він сказав, що не вбив 
Худжра, навіть коли побачив, що йому дуже шкода. Коли Імруулкайс відновив свою попередню поведінку, батько 
вигнав його з племені. Імрюлкайс, який напав на племена з групою кельбських, бекрських і тайських різьблень і 
почав проводити свої дні, розважаючись, почув, що його дідусь був убитий Еседогулларі в результаті повстання 
в Ємені і пообіцяв помститися. Дізнавшись про рішення Імруулкайса, Еседогуллари відправив мирну делегацію, 
але Імруулкайс привітав їх у чорній куртці, на знак помсти. Хоча Імруулкай перемагав своїх ворогів силою, яку він 
отримував від племен бекрів і таглібів, ця перемога не задовольнила Імруулкая, який не хотів, щоб хтось із його 
Еседогулларі вижив.

Ключові слова: вірш, Імрул-Кайс, подвійна привабливість, література, арабська поезія.

Introduction. One of the innovations that Imru’ 
al-Qays brought to Arabic poetry was “the dual 
form of address” (mukhatabat al-isnain) in poetry. 
The poet’s appeal to two people, such as the “qıfa 
nabki”, “alimme”, “khalileyya”, “sahibeyya” used in 
his ghazals, attracted the attention of Arabic poetry 
critics, linguists, commentators on the Qur’an, histo-
rians and jurists. Scholars (Al-Baghillani Abu Bakr, 
1971:160) considered the first verse of abstinence 
to be poetically superior and the best. Although the 
Arab scholar Mortad exaggerated this point by call-
ing it “half of Arabic poetry” (Mortad Abdelmalik, 
2014a:143), noting that it was used more than two 
hundred times by Arab poets, in order to understand 
the place of “qifa nabki” in Arabic poetry to this day 
creates the right imagination.

Forms of “dual address” in the poetry of Imru’ 
al-Qays bin Hujr. Apparently, the poet used both the 
imperative form of the verb and the noun to make a 
“the dual form of address”. We find Imru’ al-Qays’s 
expression “qıfa nabki” in the form of a verb in two 
places on the Diwan. One is given at the entrance 
of the poem and the other at the entrance of another 
poem.

 ىوللا طقسب   لزنمو بيبح ىركذ نم كبن افق
(Imru' al-Qays bin Hujr, 2004)  لموحف لوخدلا  نيب

Let's stay and weep at the remembrance of our 
beloved, on the slope of the sand dunes between 
Dakhul and Haumal

.
 تفع مسرو    نافرعو بيبح ىركذ نم كبن افق

(Imru' al-Qays bin Hujr, 2004) نامزأ ذنم هتايآ
Let's cry, let’s recognize and remember our beloved 

and the village, whose traces have long disappeared.
Both verses begin with the verb "qifa" in the form 

of a command in tasniyya (a form denoting duality). 
Khatib Tabrizi, an Azerbaijani scholar who has made 
great contributions to the interpretation of Arabic 
poetry, explains the meaning of the word “qifa” in his 
commentary on the muallaqa, citing three different 
narrations, quoting al-Mubarrad (Basra grammar 
school) and al-Zajjaj (Baghdad grammar school). 

(Tabrizi al-Khatib, 1980a: 20-21). According to one 
legend, the poet addresses two friends here. In the 
second narration, it is said that the poet addressed this 
word to a friend. Tabrizi tries to justify his opinion by 
quoting verse 24 of Surat al-Qaf and examples from 
Arabic poetry, saying that "Arabs address one person 
as they address two people." At the same time, the 
commentator says that the representatives of the Basra 
Grammar School deny this opinion. Al-Mubarrad 
states in the verse presented as evidence that the 
form of tasniya (dual) is used to further emphasize 
and strengthen the meaning. According to the third 
narration narrated by Kh. Tabrizi, the word نفق 
(with the letter nun) is meant here. Since the letter 
Nun was replaced by the letter alif, the word became 
like this (Al-Tabrizi al-Khatib, 1980b:21). These three 
narrations narrated by Tabrizi are almost repeated by 
most commentators of the muallaqas, as well as by 
Arabic linguists who try to explain this poetic event. 
It is interesting to clarify the previously mentioned 
opinion of the linguist Abul-Abbas al-Mubarrad on 
the development of the tasniyyah. He notes that the 
development of the order form in the tasniyyah for 
one person is for the purpose of insistence. According 
to the Arab linguist, Imruulqays meant “qıf qıf” (stop! 
Stop!) by saying “qıfa”. To justify this, al-Mubarrad 
cites an example from the Qur'an, stating that in the 
verse دينع رافك لك منهج يف ايقلأ, the verb ilقلأ قل! 
intended (Al-Tabrizi al-Khatib, 1980c: 21).

Abu 'Uthman al-Mazi also mentions the issue 
of implication for tasniyyah or plural. According 
to al-Mazini, "qifa" and "qif qif" are emphasized 
in the verse نوعجرا بر لاق (al-Muminun, verse 99) 
in the form of نوعجرا and ينعجرا ينعجرا ينعجرا 
(Al-Durra, 1989:23).

Kh. Tabrizi tries to explain his opinion as follows: 
“A man needs at least two helpers to take care of his 
camels and property. You need at least three people 
to be your companion. Thus, they (the Arabs) address 
one person as they used to address two people. 
Commentators believe that he (the poet) actually 
addressed someone. However, the people of Basra 
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(representatives of the school of grammar) did not 
accept this idea and said that it would be uncertain 
to refer to one person in tasniya (dual) ”(Al-Tabrizi 
al-Khatib, 1980d:21). It is clear from the explanation 
that Khatib Tabrizi thinks that the double appeal 
arose not from the demand of the poem, but from the 
custom of the Arabs.

Abu Ishaq al-Salabi al-Nishaburi states in his 
commentary that the Arabs sometimes use the word 
singular to mean the plural. Al-Nishaburi states in 
the verse رسخ يفل ناسنالا (Surat al-Asr, 2) that 
the word "human" refers to all human beings. The 
commentator also notes that the words used in the 
tasnih sometimes have a plural meaning, citing the 
24th verse of Surat al-Qaf (منهج يف ايقلأ) as an 
example. The commentator quotes Imruulqais to 
further clarify his point. According to al-Nishaburi, 
the first example is when he considers the word 
"sahbi" (my friends) together with the sentence 
 in another verse "لزنمو بيبح ىركذ نم كبن افق"
of the same verse (al-Saalibi, 2002: 89). So, from 
the point of view of the commentator, Imrul-Qays 
meant more than two people by using the form of 
tasniya.

Thus, summarizing the above-mentioned opinions 
of medieval linguists and commentators, it is clear 
that they explain this innovation in the poetry of Imru’ 
al-Qays from the point of view of the Arab worldview 
and linguistics.

If we look at the poetry of Imru’ al-Qays, it seems 
that the poet used the word "alimma" in the form of a 
verb in the sense of "lets" in addition to the "qifa" he 
used in the text of his poems:

َأ ِعبرَلا ىلعَ امّلِ َأكَ       اسعَسعَبِ مِيدقَلا  ُأ ينّ َأ يدان  و
ُأ َأ مُلِّكَ (Imru' al-Qays bin Hujr, 2004) اسرَخ

In the evening, stand near the ancient village. It's 
as if I'm calling a dumb village, or I'm talking

The poet used praiseworthy names in his poem to 
his friends. In several of his poems, he used the form 
of “the dual form of address” such as “khalileyya”, 
“sahibeyya”:

 تانبل ضقن       بدنج مأ ىلع يب ارم يليلخ
بذعملا داؤفلا

 ىدل ينعفنت رهدلا نم    ةعاس ينارظنت نإ امكنإف
(Imru' al-Qays bin Hujr, 2004) بدنج مأ

My comrades (two companions), take me to the 
village of Umm Jundub to fulfill the wishes of the 
broken heart.

If you wait for me for an hour, it will be useful for 
me to be with him.

The same dual form is used in the same verse, but 
this time in the middle:

 ابقن كلاوس    نئاعظ نم ىرت له يليلخ رصبت
(Imru' al-Qays bin Hujr, 2004) بعبعش يمزح نيب

Look, my friends (two friends), do you see the 
migration (women) moving along the mountain road 
between Hazmay and Shaabab?

The development of the dual form  address 
(tasniya) in the poetry of Imru’ al-Qays has attracted 
the attention of orientalists and philologists in modern 
times. Well-known researcher of classical Arabic 
literature in Azerbaijan prof. Aida Gasimova says 
that the explanation of the theme of the muallaqa, 
which laid the foundation of a strong poetic tradition 
as a the dual form of address in Arabic poetry, should 
be sought in the imagination of the Arabs, which is 
based on dual myths (Gasimova, 2007:130)

According to another view, when Imru’ al-Qays 
used the form of the dual address, he did not have any 
purpose here, but simply followed the requirements 
of the poem (Jarir, 1988a:43). To substantiate the 
opinion of the researcher Jarir Abu Heydar, he notes 
that the application of the opinion of Kh. Tabrizi 
“Arabs address one person as they address two 
people” cannot be seen in the explanation of the 5th 
verse (Jarir, 1988b:43). The verse reads:

 ال :نولوقي          مهيطم يلع يبحص اهب افوقو
(Al-Tabrizi al-Khatib, 1980: 26)   لمجتو ىسأ كلهت
My friends stopped their camels and said to me, 

“Don’t swim like a mourner, be careful!’
At the same time, the researcher claims that Imru’ 

al-Qays may have a special emphasis on the letter 
alif, which means duality in the word "qifa". He 
notes that the letter alif is in the form of a straight line 
upwards, which can give a sense of grandeur. It is 
possible that Imru’ al-Qays also used this letter for a 
sense of greatness, knowingly or unknowingly (Jarir, 
1988c:47). Concluding his opinion, the researcher 
Jarir Abu Heydar states that Imru’ al-Qays was his 
own (personal) step, and what his predecessors did 
was only an imitation of this step (Jarir, 1988d: 
48). But we cannot agree with the idea that the poet 
resorted to the form of tasniya due to his love for 
the alphabet. It is known that all examples of poetry 
were spread orally during the period of ignorance and 
were written during the Islamic period. Although the 
sources state that writing existed in a narrow sense 
during the time of ignorance, they remain silent about 
which alphabet was prevalent among the Arabs. It is 
clear from the stone inscriptions that the script used in 
the Arabian Peninsula was different from the alphabet 
in which the Qur’an was written during the Islamic 
period. This suggests that Imru’ al-Qays could not 
have preferred the first letter of the Arabic alphabet, 
which was formed much later, to “alif” because of 
any part of the form of writing.

Dr. Mortad believes that the appeal is addressed not 
to one person, but to two. The issue is anthropological 
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rather than grammatical. It is possible that the poet 
went on a trip with a friend and addressed him 
(Mortad Abdelmalik, 2014b:155).

Influences of the tradition of “the dual address” 
on later poetry. This poetic tradition brought by 
Imru’ al-Qays continues from his contemporaries to 
the present day. Abu Nuwas (d. 815), Ibn al-Mutazz  
(d. 908), Umar bin Ali al-Mazhaji al-Yamani  
(d. 174), Safiyaddin al-Hilli (d. 1349), Ibn Nubata 
al-Misri (d. .1367), Abul-Abbas Ahmad Abdussalam 
al-Jaravi al-Maghribi (d. 1213), Umar bin Muzaffar 
bin Umar al-Wardi al-Marri al-Kindi (d. 1348), Abul-
Hasan Uqayl bin Muhammad al-Ahnaf al-Ukbari 
(d. 995), Amin bin Ali Nasir al-Din al-Lubnani  
(d. 1954), Hazim al-Qirtajinni (d. 1285), Muhammad 
al-Amin al-Shangiti (d. 1973), Muhammad bin Hilal 
al- Hamawi al-Hilali (d. 1894) and others referred to 
the verse that begins with the “qifa nabki”. The poet 
Maan bin Aus (d. 679), who lived in the early years 
of Islam, began three verses of a poem with the word 
"qifa", and even added another double form of the 
word "khalileyya" here:

 ىلَع      ادَّرـَقــُملا َّيِطــَملا َّيَلـيلــَخ اـي اـــفـــِق 
ادَّبَأَت دَق يذَّلا يلابلا ِلَلَّطلا

 اــــنَل       تَرَّكـَنَت ٍراد ِلالـطَأ يـف ِكــبَن افــِق 
ادـَمحـُتَو اباــــثُت ٍنافرــِع َدـــعَب

 نِم َناـك نِإَو       اــهـــِب نــَمَو ًاراــفـِق تـَسـمَأ اهـَّنِإ اـفِق 
ادَدعــَمَت دَق اـنِّدُو يذ

(Al-Mizni Maan bin Aus, 1977:11)
      (Əl-Mizni, Məan bin Aus, 1977, p. 11) 

My two friends, stop in front of the village where 
the residents have left and stop the obedient horses.

You two stand in front of a disguised village. It 
is no longer the auspicious and glorious village you 
know.

You two stand in front of the village. Indeed, he 
was abandoned and emptied. We used to want it, but 
now it's as rough as Mead.

Ibn al-Mutazz says:
لِسلسلا قَيحر ينِ        ايقسا  يّليلخ اي

(Ibn al-Mu’tazz, n.d: 379)
My two friends, give me a cool sweet wine.
The next verse of the poet seems to refer to a single 

person with a "dual form":
 َّفك توملا عطق دقف      الئان يجترت ال ّيليلخ

لاونلا
(Ibn al-Mu’tazz, n.d: 379)

My friend, do not ask for a gift (from this world). 
He cuts off the arm that gives death.

Other dual expressions found in the poems of 
Imru’ al-Qays were also used by the poets. Omar bin 
Abi Rabia, Majnun Leyla-Qays bin Zarih, Shihabed-
din al-Khafaji, Muhammad Asimayn, al-Nabiga 
al-Jadi and others were inspired by the poet’s verse 

beginning with the word “khalileyya”.
Al-Nabiga al-Ja’di's verse says:
 ُرهدلا َثدحأ ام ىلع امولو    ارجهتو ًةعاس اجوع َّيليلخ

ارذ وأ
(al-Nabiga al-Ja’di, 1998)

O two friends, stand up for a moment and condemn 
the evils of times.

Imru’ al-Qays ibn Hujr created other forms of 
dual address, along with words such as “qifa” and 
“khalilayya”. He used the second syllable verb 
together with the verb “qifa” (qifa fas’ala) to form a 
poetically interesting pair of double references:

 ُرِبخُت لهو     ِكـلاـم ّمُأ نـع َلالـطألا الأساف افق
ِكُلاهّتلا َريغ ُلالطألا

(Imru’ al-Qays bin Hujr, 2004)
Stand in front of the village and ask Umm Maliki. 

I wonder if the village will tell if it is gone?
The Umayyad poets Yazid bin Tasriya, al-Shammakh 

bin Dirar al-Zubyani, and al-Harith ibn Zalim not only 
continued this tradition of Imru’ al-Qays, but also 
added new verbs in the form of tasni to the other side 
of the couple. Al-Shammakh’s poem says:

 َّيـَبِحاـــص اي الَأــــْساـَف اـفــِق      
اهُريطُن وَأ اهِلهَأ نَع انُرِّبَخُت       ًةــَماـمــَح

(al-Zubyani al-Shammakh bin Dirar, 1968:440)
O two friends, stop and ask the dove. He will tell 

the villagers, or we will blow him up
There is also a widespread use of these different 

types of couples. Mehyar ad-Deylami said:

 امكُميظع      امنإ َروباس نب ىرسك نم َّيليلخ
ِمْظُعلا ِبَونلا يف ُّوعدملا

 يف َّمضنا اذإ     اهِباصُم يِداعب ينزح ارظناف افق
ِمقس ىلإ ٌمْقُس نازحألا

(al-Deylami Mehyar, 1930:353)
My two friends, stay in the house of Kasra bin 

Shapur, the eldest of you has suffered a lot.
You two stop and look at my grief for the loss. 

Sadness came upon grief.
In one of his poems, the Umayyad poet Yazid bin 

Tasriya created beautiful meanings from the verb 
pairs:

 اهِب ىّتَش ٍةَدَّعَصُم   ٍةَرظَن ِعجَر نِم َّدُب ال ارُظنِاَف افِق
اعَموَأ ُموَقلا

 نَأ انَدنِع ٍدجَنِل َّلَقَو     ىمِحلاِب َّلَح نَمَو ًادجَن اعِّدَو افِق
اعَّدَوُت

(Ibn Tasriyya Yazid, 1973)
You two stand and watch, you have to look here 

again and again, the village skins are gone.
Stop and say goodbye to those in Najla and Hima. 

Few of us said goodbye to Najd.
Al-Mutanabbi and Abul-Ala al-Maaari created 

their own forms of “dual address” in accordance with 
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the poetic tradition of the poet of Ignorance. In one 
verse, al-Mutanabbi calls out, “O two saqis”

 امُكِسوؤُك يف مَأ           امُكِسوؤُك يف ٌرمَخَأ َّيَيِقاس اي
ُديهسَتَو ٌّمَه

(al-Mutanabbi, 1983:506)
Is it the wine in your jugs, my two sages? Or the 

worries and insomnia in your pots?
The 14th verse of the famous thinker and poet 

Abul-Ala al-Maarri (973-1057) begins with the verb 
(allala) in tasniyyah. Throughout the poem, the poet 
creates a beautiful musical and rhythmic harmony 
by applying elements of tasniyya (tanaseytum, ijala, 
tazkurani):

 ُمالظلاو ْتيِنَف        ينامألا َضيِب نأف يناللع
نافب سيل

 نم ضعب نم ينالعجأف        ٍسانأ َدادو امتيسانت نا
ِناركذت

(al-Maarri, 1986a:426)
You two (wine) sip me! Good wishes are gone, but 

the darkness of the night is still there.
If you forget people’s friendship, at least remember 

me.
Interestingly, in the commentary on this verse of 

al-Khatib al-Tabrizi al-Ma’arri, he merely stated the 
literal meaning of the word in the form of tasniya 
(“dual form”) without stating who was meant. 
The Andalusian grammar commentator Ibn as-Sid 
al-Batalyavsi (1052–1127) notes that the poet uses 
the form of “dual address” here, and repeats the views 
expressed by most commentators. According to the 
age of Ignorance (Jahiliyya), a person had to take at 
least two companions with him when he set out. They 
also helped each other to reduce the difficulty of the 
trip. So when a person prays, he is referring to those 
two friends. According to al-Batalyavsi, although 
this custom continued to exist after Islam, it was 
explained from the point of view of the new religion. 
The commentator cites a hadith of the Prophet 
Muhammad (saas) as an example:

بكر ةثالثلاو ناناطيش نانثالاو ناطيش دحاولا
(al-Maarri, 1986b:426)

One is a devil, two are the devils, and three are 
companions.

It should be noted that even before Islam, the Arabs 
did not travel alone. According to their imagination, 

in the deserts lived a monster (in Arabic gul, in plural 
ghayalan). He frightened people and brutally killed 
lonely people. Interestingly, if we consider that 
the verb “igtala” (savage killing), which is used in 
Arabic today, is derived from this word, we can say 
to what extent this mythical creature remains in the 
worldview of the people. In this regard, this could 
be one of the reasons for not going on a trip without 
a companion. If the commentators explained this 
custom in terms of helping to control the animals, in 
the Islamic period they explained it mainly in terms 
of helping and arranging for the shroud and burial if 
a person died.

The poetic tradition of “dual address” has 
continued in our time, and is reflected in the poems 
of Arab poets such as Mahmoud Sami al-Barudi, 
Ahmad Shawqi, Hafiz Ibrahim, Muhammad 
Mehdi al-Jawahiri, the poet of Syrian literature 
Nasib Arida.

The poet Nasib Arida, a prominent representative 
of Syrian literature, said:

افولاو ِةؤرملا ُعبر          افغ دقل َّيبحاص اي
My two friends, the hearth of mercy and fidelity 

has fallen asleep.
Or

 مركلاو ِةلابنلا ُنمز  ىضم دقل َّيبحاص اي
My two friends, it is a time of nobility and 

generosity.
Muhammad Mahdi al-Jawahiri used to say:
 ىلع يلإ يشمي      امكفيط ترصبأ اذإ يبحاص اي

ينييحي لهم
My two friends, it is refreshing to see your dream 

come to me so quickly.
Result. As can be seen, the form of dual address 

brought to poetry by Imru’ al-Qays has become a 
tradition, and new forms have emerged on its basis. 
The continuation of this tradition by poets shows that it 
meets the requirements of poetry and the imagination 
of the Arabs. Summarizing the above-mentioned 
opinions of medieval linguists and commentators, 
it is clear that they explained this innovation in the 
poetry of Imru’ al-Qays from the point of view of the 
Arabs and linguistics. The conclusion of the article is 
that Imru’ al-Qays’s use of the dual form of address 
in his poem was connected with the imagination of 
the Arabs.
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